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Login to Customer Area


Customer Area

Not registered yet? Request access here
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Workshops
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Support & Service
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+ 1 860 799 5612  


Questions?
We are here to help












	









	
	
	
Choose your language:


	
Deutsch
de

	
English
en

	
Français
fr

	
Español
es

	
Select country
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DocBridge® Delta

Quality assurance in document and output management
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DocBridge® Impress

Document creation for print, Web, and mobile devices from a single source
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DocBridge® Conversion Hub

Central conversion service and digital indox
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DocBridge® Mill Plus

Universal document processing for every format and every channel
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DocBridge® Mill Toolkit

Universal document processing as API for integrators and ISVs
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DocBridge® FileCab

Centralizing, managing and optimizing ad hoc documents
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DocBridge® Gear

Platform for process automation in customer communication
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DocBridge® Pilot

Control and optimize all doc output
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DocBridge® Auditrack

Supervision of your entire document production process
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DocBridge® Document Viewer

Web-based multi-format viewer for documents of any format, type and size
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DocBridge® Spool

Central print management for production printing
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Support & Services

Already a customer? Information and contact details for support
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Product Demo

Request for online or on-site demo and individual consultation
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Compart Education

Information about seminars, onsite trainings and online workshops
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By Use Case



	


Customer Communication Management

Process automation and digitization in customer communication






	


Digital Inbox

Central conversion service in electronic input processing and inbound document management






	


Omnichannel Document Output Management

Output documents of all types and formats centrally on all digital and physical channels






	


Compare and Analyze Documents

Automatically analyze, check and compare documents regardless of format






	


Print Stream Conversion

Flexibly and reliably process any conventional data stream in use today for input and output






	


Create Compliant and Accessible Documents

Universally accessible documents according to PDF/UA and WCAG. Section 508 compliance






	


Process Office Documents Centrally

Adding ad hoc documents to centalized print and document output processing operations






	


Onboarding of New Customers

See Inside New Print Jobs. “Know before you go.”
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Omnichannel Customer Communication

Digital First Strategy - No More Page Formats in Customer Communication
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Salesforce Cloud

CCM Integration Made Easy with DocBridge®
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Automated Document Checking

Benefits of Automated Quality Assurance
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By Industry



	


Insurance

The most document-centric vertical is in transition






	


Healthcare

From patient to consumer: The transformation is ongoing






	


Financial Services

Communication is the key to a great customer experience






	


Print Service Providers

Print is just one channel among many. Can You provide them all?






	


Utilities

Keeping the lights on is no longer enough
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Omnichannel Customer Communication

Digital First Strategy - No More Page Formats in Customer Communication
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Salesforce Cloud

CCM Integration Made Easy with DocBridge®
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Automated Document Checking

Benefits of Automated Quality Assurance
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Omnichannel Customer Communication

Digital First Strategy - No More Page Formats in Customer Communication
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Salesforce Cloud

CCM Integration Made Easy with DocBridge®
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Automated Document Checking

Benefits of Automated Quality Assurance
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About Compart

Who we are, what we do and how we act
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Careers

Information, impressions and job offers for applicants
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Events & Webinars

Meet us personally at Compart Roadshow and other trade fairs and conferences
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Partners

Detailed information for and about Compart Partners
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Education Services

Information about our training, workshops, webinars, online roundtables and chats
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White Papers

Industry issues and solutions with in-depth use cases of our state-of-the-art technology
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News

Press releases, news and expert interviews on trends in the industry
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Global Offices

International overview of Compart offices
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Contact

Questions? We are here to help
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LinkedIn

Always up to date: Follow the latest updates from Compart
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Support & Services

Already a customer? Information and contact details for support
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	DocBridge Software Products
	DocBridge® Queue Processor
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DocBridge® Queue Processor

Control Center for Controlling and Optimizing Print Production
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            Use



            Advantages



            At a Glance



            Why DocBridge?







            Use




	Resource utilization
Speed up production thanks to optimal print preparation and queuing.
	Reduction of manual activities
Automate print jobs queuing and free up your human resources for more productive tasks.
	Sustainability
Reduce waste.
	Flexibility
Reduce set up time by combining similar print jobs. Combine small jobs into big jobs worth the set up time and printing.
	Efficiency
Optimize your resources with IT-based control and management.
	Performance
Prioritize jobs based on your specific criteria: available capacity, efficiency, profitability, time sensitivity, etc.










            Advantages




	Integration
Seamless connection between legacy and new-fangled systems and assets.
	Compart = Comfort
Intuitive user guidance facilitates the use of our software.
	Compatibility and investment protection
The DocBridge® Queue Processor leverages the entire proven, robust features of the DocBridge® family, from bar code generation to a wide variety of output formats, including print and omnichannel (AFP, PDF, PDF / A, PDF / UA, PCL, HTML5).
	Clean APIs
DocBridge® Queue Processor cleanly interfaces with other systems.
	Color management
PDF is sent to IPDS printers via Object Container to guarantee color quality (ICC color profile support).
	Internationality
Conversion of different data streams according to international standards.










            At a Glance





[image: A print management software to control and optimize print production (print data conversion, print preparation, print job management) especially for mass production - DocBridge® Queue Processor]









            Why DocBridge?





DocBridge®  provides high-performance, platform-independent and scalable software solutions for omnichannel customer communication and document management.

	Experts for Omnichannel Document and Output Management
	Bridge between the analog and digital document world
	Digital first: state of the art document generation focused on electronic communication
	Proven expertise in quality assurance, document conversion and mail bundling/postage optimization
	Wealth of technology and consulting know-how for batch and individual processing


Headquartered in Germany, the company has been a market presence for 30 years, with subsidiaries and a network of partners in Europe, Africa, and North and Latin America.

Compart helps businesses create, produce and distribute documents using applications for compliant and efficient processing of large volumes of data in batch as well as transaction processes.

The DocBridge® product family that Compart develops, sells and supports covers the document and output management process from start to finish: creation, preparation, and output of information on every physical and electronic channel.

The company enjoys a reputation as a trendsetter worldwide. More than 1,500 customers from a wide range of industries in over 50 countries (including banks, insurance companies, energy suppliers, telecommunications companies, print service providers, public administrations, logistics, and healthcare) use Compart applications.
















Request a Demo

x



[image: icon]        Schedule a demo with a Compart product expert



Get started                        










  

Central Control of Print Production with the Best Possible Resource Utilization


DocBridge® Queue Processor is software for controlling, coordinating and optimizing print jobs of varying volume, format and content.

The system is particularly suitable for printing centers with heterogeneous machine equipment and is especially designed for high-volume, central mass production (batch), but not for the printing of decentralized documents (eg Office).

The software makes it possible to process all pending print jobs, taking into account the best possible resource utilization - regardless of which applications they come from.





    

High-performance and Resource-saving Control of Print Production


Achieve optimal system utilization through IT-supported control and management of the entire production printing of documents. Maintain an overview and control of your print jobs at all times.







[image: Print management software for controlling print jobs and the entire print production process]




    

  

The Software: Main Functions and Concept





Architecture and Components




Functions in Detail




Stakeholder




Innovation




Supported Formats








Architecture and Components




DocBridge® Queue Processor

In DocBridge® Queue Processor, the receipt of jobs from different sources (applications) is decoupled to different output channels. On the basis of predefined configurations, the incoming jobs are automatically and clearly assigned to the corresponding processing queues. Before printing, the jobs are optimized to get the highest possible speed.

The "Print Operators" receive all information necessary for production via a web-based graphical user interface. After the printers have been prepared (paper, forms, simplex / duplex), the job is automatically or manually transferred to the printing line.



To understand:

If, for example, several PDF and PCL files from different applications are to be printed at the same time, DocBridge® Queue Processor forwards them to the corresponding "queue", which in turn passes them to available printers.

If no machine is immediately available, the jobs remain in the "queue" until a printer is available again.

Also possible:

	Monitoring and controlling all running jobs directly in the user interface
	Further processing of every completed job (including archiving)
	Document preview in real time
	Conversion of data streams to international standards













Functions in Detail




What can DocBridge® Queue Processor do?

	Acceptance and preparation of print jobs
from various applications (input channels)
	Optimization of the jobs
for a high processing speed
	Assignment of jobs and bundling
for different output channels with the best possible use of existing resources
	Document preview
in real time
	Conversion of data streams
to international standards
	Monitoring of all current jobs
in a Dashboard (Monitoring)











Stakeholder
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Print-Operator

In the print center, all printers and print jobs can be controlled from one workstation. They are started and the operator can centrally track the status (work progress) in real time.

Errors and aborts are immediately visible.

The automatic assignment via queues on the one hand relieves the operator, on the other hand optimizes the utilization of the presses (no more standstill in production).










Innovation




Current Releases

The DocBridge® family of products evolves on a regular basis to meet the latest standards, meet customer needs, and deliver future-proof innovation.

All current and past releases can be found in the customer area.

	Current Release:
DocBridge® Queue Processor 2.7











Supported Formats




Supported Formats

	AFP
	HTML
	PostScript
	SVG
	Grid formats
	PDF
	PCL 6
	IPDS
	PCL 5
	(s. Compart Matrix)
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A complete overview of supported input and output formats is provided in the Compart Matrix.

[image: ]Compart Matrix













  

Application Scenarios
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1
Resource Utilization
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2
Handling Different Data Streams










1
Resource Utilization






Aim

A print service provider must process different data streams from a wide variety of channels (for example, AFP and PDF) and process the data streams accordingly. It is important to guarantee optimal utilization of the equipment and to keep set-up times as low as possible.

Solution

	DocBridge® Queue Processor accepts orders and optimizes the data streams
	The jobs are optimized for performance and sent to the printer(s)
	The PDF file is sent via Object Container to an IPDS printer to maintain the color quality
	Print jobs with the same attributes are stacked seamlessly to save paper, reduce makeready times, and get the most out of IPDS printing systems
	The operator controls and monitors the jobs using a web-based graphical interface


Use

	Greater efficiency thanks to optimized data stream preparation to utilize the full print speed and smart job control
	Optimal system utilization with a solution to control and manage the entire output process of documents
	Full flexibility by supporting all popular input formats
	Environmental protection and cost savings as waste of substrates or paper is minimized











2
Handling Different Data Streams






Aim

A printing center must process data streams of different formats from the different channels (AFP, PDF, PCL, IPDS, etc.) and process and, if necessary, modify them for optimum printing.

Solution

	DocBridge® Queue Processor accepts orders and optimizes the data streams
	The jobs are optimized for performance and sent to the printer(s)
	The PDF file is sent via Object Container to an IPDS printer to maintain the color quality
	Print jobs with the same attributes are stacked seamlessly to save paper, reduce makeready times, and get the most out of IPDS printing systems
	The operator controls and monitors the jobs using a web-based graphical interface


Use

	Greater efficiency thanks to optimized data stream preparation to utilize the full print speed and smart job control
	Optimal system utilization with a solution to control and manage the entire output process of documents
	Full flexibility by supporting all popular input formats
	Environmental protection and cost savings as waste of substrates or paper is minimized
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Want to Know More?


Talk to our Document Output Experts


                    Product Demo
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Product Flyer

DocBridge® Queue Processor
                    PDF Download
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Product Training & Seminars

More
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Support & Services

More
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Get the Answers
and Solutions You Need




General Questions
Product Demo



close













Contact us




Anrede              



 Mrs.
 Mr.










First Name          










Last Name          










Mandatory field Company Email*











Company          










Phone (optional)          












Mandatory field Country*




Afghanistan
Åland Islands
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua & Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia & Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
British Virgin Islands
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Caribbean Netherlands
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo - Brazzaville
Congo - Kinshasa
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Côte d’Ivoire
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czechia
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Eswatini
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard & McDonald Islands
Honduras
Hong Kong SAR China
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macao SAR China
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar (Burma)
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
North Macedonia
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestinian Territories
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Islands
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Réunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Samoa
San Marino
São Tomé & Príncipe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Maarten
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia & South Sandwich Islands
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
St. Barthélemy
St. Helena
St. Kitts & Nevis
St. Lucia
St. Martin
St. Pierre & Miquelon
St. Vincent & Grenadines
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard & Jan Mayen
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad & Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks & Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
U.S. Outlying Islands
U.S. Virgin Islands
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican City
Venezuela
Vietnam
Wallis & Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe








Mandatory field Message*




 





                                                         By submitting this form I accept the privacy statement of Compart AG
                                                                                                                  
                                                        
Captcha



                                                        
reCaptcha








Submit

Submit
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We have received your request and will process it as quickly as possible.


    




    










Compart Deutschland GmbH
Otto-Lilienthal-Str. 38
71034 Böblingen
Deutschland

Telefon: +49 7031 6205-0
Telefax: +49 7031 6205-555
info@ner.compart.com




Compart France S.A.S.
Tour Part Dieu
129, rue Servient
69326 Lyon Cedex 03
France

Téléphone: +33 4 78 63 69 90
Téléfax: +33 4 78 63 69 99
info@ser.compart.com




Compart Iberia S.L.
c/o Carlos Alonso 
Calle del Océano Atlántico, 44
28760 Tres Cantos
Madrid
España

 info@ser.compart.com




Compart North America Inc.
Oak Brook Pointe
Suite 500
700 Commerce Drive
Oak Brook, IL 60523
United States

Phone: + 1 (877) 237-2725
info@nar.compart.com
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[image: Document Checking - Automated Quality Assurance]




Checking Document Quality 

100% Automated Quality Assurance and Compliance
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Omnichannel Communication Solution

Digital Transformation – White Paper
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Hybrid CCM Value Chain      



DocBridge® Solutions – Adding Value to Existing CCM Workflows
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CCM Software

DocBridge® Customer Communication Management Software
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Salesforce Cloud and CCM

Integration Made Easy with DocBridge®
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Section 508 Compliance      



Making Documents and Communications Accessible
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